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MOTHERLAND AND

DOMINIONS.

A LONDON BANQUET.

CANADA'S POSITION.

THE BRITISH CONNECTION.

London, May 25.

The Royal Colonial Institute gave a

banquet yesterday in honour of the visit

ing Premiers. Among those present were

cae Duke of Connaught (presiding), Lord
Lucas Parliamentary Under-Secretary
for the Colonies), Lord Denman (the new

Governor-General of Australia), Lord
Stratheona (High Commissioner for
Canada , Lord Lamington, Mr. G. F.
Pearce (Commonwealth Minister for De
fence). Mr. E. L. Batchelor (Common
wealth Minister for External Affairs), Sir
George Reid (Commonwealth High Com

missioner), Sir William Hall-Jones (High
Commissioner for New Zealand), Mr. L.
P. Brodeur (Canadian Minister for Ma
rine), the Lord Mayor of London, Lord
Kitch:ner. Lord Stanhope, Mr. John Mur

ray tPremier of Victoria), Mr. G. Find
lay (New Zealand Attorney-General), Sir
Elliott Lewis (Premier of Tasmania), Sir
Reginald Talbot, Dr. Parlin, and Sir
Cecil C. Smith.

J he Duke of Connaught, in proposing
"The Ovessea Dominions," said that the
Imperial Conferences had undoubtedly
worked for the well-being of the Empire
and for the welding of its parts into a
great indissoluble whole. The evolution
of -the" self-governing dominion - was one
of the most important of the British
contributions to Imperial Bscience. He
earnestly hoped that the universities of
the Empire would give that theme a
definite and compulsory place in the cur
riculum for degrees for proficiency in

modern history. Judging by statistics
there were indications that half a million

immigrants would be received by Canada
during the present year, thus making
the population of the Dominion 8,000.000.
He noted with satisfaction that the im
migrants were freely adopting the coun
try's institutions. He emphasised, re

garding defence, Canada's determination
to co-opelate closely the British
Navy, and he mentioned Australia's seri

undertaking, immigration with full
co-operation between the Commonwealth
and th. States. He noticed -active de
velopments in Queensland. Western Aus
tralia, and South Australia, and reviewed
Victoria's progress, which had been pro
minently brought under the motherland's
notice by Messrs. McKenzie and Mead.
He eulogised the arrangements made in
New South Wales for naval shipbuilding

and referred to New Zealand's unbroken

career of prosperity. He referred to Aps
tralia's and New Zealand's profiting by
Lord Kitchener's visit and to the readi

ness of'the young men to perform mili
tary service. He recalled New Zealand's
spontaneous offer of one or two Dread
noughts and its enormous- effect

In

awakening the motherland. He was more

than ever satisfied that the foundation
stone of the South African Union had
been in every sense "well and truly
laid."

Sir Wilfrid Laurier in responding said
there might be doubts and misgivings
about Canada's future, for some con

sidered they had come to a parting of

the ways. Canada, howeder, had no doubt
as to the way she should follow. If any
doubts existed, let them all cease. Canada
had shaped her course, and she intended
to remain a nation within the Empire
The nineteenth century belonged to the
United States, but the twentieth would

belong to Canada, which was drawing
100,000 persons annually from the States.
There was no danger of a severance of

the British connection -so long as the
country was given freedom, liberty, and

happiness. '

Mr. Andrew Fisher said that werp Aus
tralia in Canada's fortunate position of

being alongside 70,000,000 persons with

ideas similar to her1 own she would. not

- fear peaceful invasion, for there was

room and untold wealth within her bo?-
ders. Such people would be welcoi~ed.

If Australia were nearer Europe she

would, be better understood and would

attract more of the motherland's people.

The country n'eoded only to be known
to be appreciated. He hoped that repre
sentative men of the United Kingdom
wcsld follow the example of the King
and Queen and visit and discover Aus
tralia for themselves. He trusted the
time was not far distant when it would
be made compulsory for representative
men in Government departments to have
some personal knowledge of the do::

minions. Australia was nearly as large
as Europe. The climate was the healthiest
in the. world, and her production per
head of population was not excelled any
where. If the facilities for emigration
were improved more people would go to
Australia. Lord and Lady Denman could
be assured of a cordial welcome. Their
sojourn would be pleasing to them and
aceeptable to the Austrahans. What
ever the Australians' falinw,. thwr did
not include want of courage or want of

faculty for investigation. He asked

nothing if'ore than that they should be
allowed to continue on the broad gene

ral lines which led to progress under the
benign guidance of representative'states
men\and an illustrious Sovereign.

Sir Joseph Ward remarked that if they
could have seen what occurred in New
Zealand on this Empire Day they would

see 30,000 cadets honouring the flag of

old England. New Zealand realised that
there was no better foundation for de
fence than commencing with the youths

in the schools. He approved of the Duke
of Connaught's suggestion regarding the
curriculum of the universities. He
thought that the Governors and the
Governors-General should be instructed
not to remain during their whole term of
office within any one dominion, but should
make periodical exchanges of visits.
"Why," he asked, "should not the Duke
of Connaught go for a few months to
Australia and then to New

Zealand, and
Lord Denman go to New Zealand and

Canada: Let me British Ministers, let

the whole Cabinet, come to the do
minions for a month or two during the

(Laughter and chedrs.) Re
ferring to New Zealand's universal mili
tart training, be paid a tribute to Lord
Kitchener, without whose assistance and
influence that would never have been

possible. He hoped that by and bye they
would hare the inexpressible' pleasure of
aga'n receiving Lord Kitchener in

(Cheers.) Whatever contrihb

t son New Zealand had given to the sup
port cf the Empire as a whole and to
nards the navy was not due to her
limited resiurces but to the belief of the
great majority in the principle of "one
Kinr. one Empire, and one navy owned

h- the Empire for the protection
of all it' parts." He concluded by ac

kncwlede;ng Mr. Lewis Harcourt's cour

t-sv and kindness to the Premiers since
their arrival in London.

TIE PREFERENCE QUESTION.

A FINANCIER'S VIEW.
London, May 25.

cpeakin2 at a meeting of the Liberal
Clouial Club yesterday Sir 'Edgar
S?lyer. the nell-known banker, said that
by our lending capital at 1 per cent. less
inside the Empire than outside it we
woid be 'aving the colonies and India
at least £10.lO0,000 a year.

The Prime Minister (Mr. Asquith) who
presided, remarked, in referring to Sir

Spever's suggestion, that the
£i0.00.(tJO0 thus saved would be a far
more fruttful form of preference than any

of the latter-day devices for restoring
protection. under which neither the colo

ni,?
nor the motherland had ever pro

fited.

THE IMPERIAL CONFERENCE.
London, May 25.

A.

the sitting of the Imperial Confer
erce

to-day
the British and other dele

gate. oppe'ied Sir Joseph Ward's pro
p,.'4: i.,r 'ihe establishment of an Im
r- r.a: Council for defence pur
pi',- 'Thll New Zealand Prime Minister

it,

con?e:1sl.

nee
withdrew his proposal.
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WE INVITE CORRESPONDENCE on

any Musical Subject. We have exceptional
means of gaining information, and are

always happy to place our knowledge at the
disposal of our customers. If there is any
piece of music published in the world that
you desire we will endeavour to procure
it. If there is any instrument for making
music that you covet, even if it be a peal
of carillons. write to us. NICHOLSON'S,LIMITED, Barrack-st.: Ptrth.

MILO CIGARETTES

Are preferred by lovers of good things.
'

Guaranteed hand-made.

Woods' Great Peppermint Cure. Is. 6d.
SBronchial Couxhs take

Use BREAKFAST D-LIGHT, an
absolut,pure and delicious Food. It has no equal.

Sold in.lh. and 41b. Packets by all Grocers.

ITCHING SOMETHING TERRIBLE.

"I have beens affected on my knee for
about two years with what the' doctor called

eczema, caused by varicose veins. I suffer

ed most when I got warm in bed. Then the
itching was something terrible. I felt as
if I could tear my leg off, and I could not

sleep. Often I would wake up and find

my knee covered, with blood through my
awful scratching. I tried all sorts of

ointments, such as -
, - , and an oint

ment from my doctor, but it was all of to
use. They did no good, and I used to be
ashamed of myself when I would take
my things off to play football. My mates

used to look at me

itching and scratching,
and you can think how I felt. Finally I
tried a little Cuticura Ointment, which made

such an improvement that I got a box of
it,

which cured my trouble completely."

(Signed) L. Murray, 24 Buxton-street, Pen
dleton, near 'Manchester. Lanc., Eng., May
21, 1910.

Cuticura Soap and Ointmeht afford the
most economical treatment known for affec

tions of the skin and scalp. A single tablet
of Cuticura Soap and box of Cuticura Oint
ment are often sufficient. Sold through
out the world. Send to R. Towns and
Co., Sydney, N.S.W.. for a liberal trial
package of Cuticura Ointment and a 32-page
book on the treatment of skin troubles.

Wise's Directories of all States and New
Zealand are published annually. OeMa,
Princes Buildings

For the Throat, Voice, Lungs, "Hudson's
Eumenthol Jujubes," the Great Antiseptic
and Prophylactic. Suited for old and younc.

For Children's Hacking Cough at Night,
Ygo ' Great Peppermint Cure. ls. Od

"Terai" Coffee is always fresh roasted
and ground daily. Save your dockets from
tins and get a free Watch or Clock.

A million germs woke up one day
Intent on journeying miles away;

Ccugh, cold, and fever, asthma, too,

These germs here named by 'those who

knew;
And people so much alarmed,

They realised they might be harmed:
But all at onze the germs fell dead,
They'd met

Woods' Peppermint Cure 'tiq

said.

BRITISH POLITICS.

THE VETO BILL.

London, May 25.

In the House of Lords yesterday'the de.
bate on the motion for the second read

ing of the Veto Bill was continued.

The Archbishop of Canterbury appealed

to the Government to effect a compro

mise with the Opposition.

Lord Loreburn (the Lord Chancellor)
said there was no such prospect, but there
wete hopef i signs of the possibility of

the matter being one for consent later

on. If the Liberals were given, equality
of, opportunity in passing measures

through the reconstructed House of Lords

fresh relations between the two Houses
might be established with the consent of

the House of Commcns.

LABOUR PARLIAMENTARY FUNDS.

London, May 25.
In the House of Commons yesterday

Mr. Winston Churchill (Secretary of
State for the Home Office) introduced a

Bill to enable trades unions, after pass

ing a special resolution, to use its machin

nery for the purpcse of political action
and to devote a portion of its funds to
that purpose. A proviso in the measure

protects individuals who notify their
objection to such expenditure.

The Labourites are not wholly satisfied

with the Bill, inasmuch as they have con

sistently demanded the complete reversal
of the Osborne judgment.

NATIONAL,INSURANCE.

London, May 25.

In the House of Commons yesterday
the debate on the Motion for the second

reading of the 'lational Iisnurance Bill
was adjourned after approval' had been
expressed of" the priniiple subject to
amendment at a later stage.

Mr. Sydney' Buxton (President of the
Board of Trade), in the course of a

speech, d nied that the unemployment

proposals in the Bill were hazardous
They were founded upon good actuarial
calculations. It was

important'

to start

the scheme in years of good trade, in
order to accumulate a substantial re

serve.

AN ELECTION DISPUTE..

London, May 25.
The Court of Disputed Returds is in

qmring into a petition against the return

of Sir H. S. King forýCentral
Hull by a majority of 207 votes over Dr.
R. W. Aske (Liberal). Witnesses have
declared that on the eve of. the election
Sir H. S. King made gifts of coal';to 364

voters and to 136 relatives of voters..
.1.

MEXICAN INSURRECTIOH,

RECENT DEVELOPMENTS.

NewYork, May 25.

At Mexico City yesterday a.mob, angry
because General Diaz had n'ot resigned

the 'Presidency, assembled
in`

one of the
main streets and'shouted "Vive Madero."
Mounted *iolice charged 'into the' crowd

and .killed several persons, in addition,
to wounding..many others. General Diaz
is said to' be suffering from fever.

PORTUGAL.

CHURCH, AND STATE CONFLICT.

Lisbon, May 24.
The members of the Cabinet and the

Bishops tare in active conflict in con
nection with the separation of the
Qhurch from the State. The Cabinet has

irdered the Civil Governots to take an

inventory of the cathedrlts and* churches.
It has also taken- steps to .pros&huto the
Bishops.

MISCELLANEOUS,

BRITAIN AND THE CONGO.

S Brussels, May 24.
The British made a

friendly protest against the. .efuzalFof

the Congo authorities to grant land 'to

British missionaries.

A NEW ZEALAND MATTER.
Loiidon, May

Sir Joseph Ward (Preminer of New
Zealaind), in a letter

to'

"Truth," denies
the accuracy of an article in that journal
dealing with the Mokau and Joses estates

and reflecting sharply .pon
th 'New

Zea.
-land The

'

iiputatiois

against Mr. G. Pindlay (the New
Zed.

land
'Attorney-Ge6eral)

are, Sir Joseph
declares, without fouiidatioai, as the
'Mokau matter was fully iirvestigat?d.

BO4TING, FATALITIES:
Ottawa, May 25.

A boat capsized at Winnipeg yesterday.

with the result that four persons on

board were drowned.

JAPAN AND A3 ERICA.

Tokio. May 25.

It is officially stated that Japan is pre

pared t6 participate in negotiations for a

general arbitration treaty with the
United States.

ENGLISH AND WELSH'POPULATION.

London, May 25.
It is officially announced that the re

cent census shows the popuilation of Eng
'land and Wales to be 36,075,000, com

pared with 32,527,000 in 1901.

THE WOODLUPINE ATROCITY.

INQUEST TO BE ADJOURNED.

Detective-Sergeant Mann and Detective

Frazer, of the Criminal Investigation De

partment, are now engaged collecting evi

dence to be adduced at the adjourned

inquest on the body of the young
woman Frances Elizabeth Compion,
who was outraged and murdered

in the bush near the Welshpool
road pt Woodlupine on May 13.. A large
number of witnesses are to be called, and
the department will not be ready to pro
coed witr-the inquiry on Monday next. Con
sequently it has been arranged to adjourn

the inquest for at least another week from
that date. The accused man, David Smith:

son, has had very little to say since he
was lodged in a cell at the Roe-street Police
Station on Tuesday night.

FIRE IN MELBOURNE.

WAREHOUSE ON FIRE.

Melbourne, May 25.

Watson's Chambers, a six-storeyed build
ing in Flinders-lane, -caught fire at twenty
minutes to 4 o'clock this morning. Effec
tive work by the fire brigade prevented the
total destruction of the building. The
damage is estimated at £30,000. The roof
and the two upper floors fell in, and the
third floor is a charred mass. The cause
of the outbreak is unknown. There was

no wind: otherwise the whole block, which
is in the chief business centre of the city,
might have been destroyed.

THE REFERENDA.

FINAL FIGURES FOR QUEENSLAND.

Brisbane, May 25.

The followingare the complete referenda
returns for Queensland:

Yes. No.
Legislative powers .. 69,552 89.420
Monopolies .... .... 70,261 88,473

THE VICTORIAN PREMIER.

INTERVIEW IN LONDON.

REFERENCES TO IMPERIAL

MATTERS.

London, May 26.

Mr. John Murray (Premier of Victoria)

reached London yesterday and was wel

comed by a large number of friends. At

Paris Mr. Murray and Sir John Taverner

(Agent-General for
Victoriat

were enter

tained at luncheon by the British Cham

ber of Commerce.

When interviewed shortly after his

arrival Mr. Murray, in discussing the
recent

Commonwealth'

referenda, said

That many voters who were attracted up
wards of a year ago by the sanely social

istic proposals of the Labour Party had

now seen in the latest proposals ap un

due desire to nationalise everything, and

they dreaded' what the future of the
socialist spirit might bring forth. Re

garding Imperial defence, all in Australia

were in thorough agreement with the

desire to make the country capable of

taking her share in the Empire's defence.
He thought Sir Joseph Ward's proposed
Imperial Council ought to be simply con
sultative. Replying to a suggestion that

,such an Imperial Council would be use

ful for the efforts of the
different parts of the Empire in matters

of defence, he said he believed the Im
perial Committee of Defence

'wa quite

able to co-ordinate 'those efforts. He. did
not think Great Britain's naval, advisers

required to be told by an Australian
what to do with the British Navy. Aus
tralia would do

.nothing to destroy her

own industries. She ,would
accept the

principle iof prefereine'tfoo far, as

it
did, not injureý.herself. He 'admitted

the growth of the sentiment of:Imperial
which might perhaps *:ultimately'

lead Australia to make some apparent:
sacrifice for Imperial prefeience.

INDUSTRIAL STRIFE.

A PORTUGUESE STRIKE.

.

-isbon,
May.

25.";
Ten thousand spinners, and weavers. at:

Oporto. have struck for. more pay and

shorter hours.
-

A
A1

AUSTRIAN LOCKOVT:

,Vienna, May 25.
Six thousand tailors have ,been lbcked

out by the various tailoring' firms i! the

city owing to an alleged unjustifiable

strike bf the employees of one firm.

..

PROPOSEP BRITISH SCHOOL..

?,

London, May 25.
At a meeting 'of the Aerial League at

the Mansion House yesterday it'

was, de
cided to appeal for £250,000 to establish

a National Institute and School of Aero
nautics. Sir

Ernest-
Shackleton. an

nounced his. support of the. moveinent.

FLYING OVER LONDON.

London, 'May 25.
.Mr. Winston. Churchill (Secretary of

State for
.the

Home Office) will introduce

in the House of Commons a Bill to pro

hibit aeroplaning over ; London during
the Coronation festivities.

AID FOR SCIENCE STUDErTS.

A BRITISH SCHEME.
London, May 24.

The Commissioners of the 1851 Exhibi
tion have formulated a scheme of indus
trial.bursaries bf from £50 to £150 each

to enable talented science students to

tide over a year.or two while they, are
gaining ., sufficienti experience to 'enable

them'to secure remunerative employment

in engineering
and chbeminal worlks. At

present many of students are forced
to enter the teaching piofession in order

to maintain the'hselves..

OCEAN ACCIDENT.

THE VALE, OF BULK-HEADS.

London, May .24.

The Cunard liner Ivernia (14,000 tons)
struck Dathi RE?ck, off in

a fog yesterday. When t ai'seanier'struck

the bulk-heads instantaneouslylosed and
confined

.the
water to the forep'art, thus.

enabling the captain to beach
There was. no panic .among

the pas

sengers:

FIGHT. WITH GUN=RUNERSI

TWO DHOWS SUNK.

' Constantinople, May 24..

The Turkish. gunboat. Refahiya had a

sharp fight with a number of gun-runners

in the Red Sea yesterday. The gunboat

afterwards sank two + dhows and bom
barded Khoko, the base of the illicit trade
in arms and contraband.

TUBERCULOSIS.

'SUCCESSFUL TREATMENT.

Paris, May 24.
A paper prepared by Dr. Bernheim and

Dr. Dieupart was. read before the Inter
national Tuberculosis Society to-day. The
writers strongly supported Dr. Szendeffy's
method of anti-tuberculosis injections
of radioractive menthol-iodine. This.

treatment, they asserted, was not ac

companied by the pain that had pre

viously prevented the use of iodine. It
had cured many cases of tuberculosis,
and it had also been successful in the
treatment. of lupus.,

SOUTH AUSTRA.4LIAN COM

MISSIONERS.
-

RECEPTION AT ALBANY..

Albany, Ma; 25.
The South Australian Commissioners' were

accorde4 a municipal reception last night.

The Mayor (Mr. Mawson) presided, and

welcomed the visitors to the town and West
ern Australia.

Mr. Verran (the Premier of South A s

tralia) in reply explained that the Com
missioners were seeking information only.

A lot had been done in Western Australia
for the farmers, and they in South Ausi

tralia wanted to do the same. They were
not here to run down the country or estab

lish comparisons. Their mission was to gain

knowledge and to apply it to their own
use. Continuing, Mr. Verran spoke of the
good understanding between the adjoining
States and hoped that the visit would en

hance the national feeling.

Mr. L. O'Loghlen also responded. He
said that State rights had been mentioned,
but

the'

day had gone by when there need
be any jealousy between the States. As

the.
chairman of the Eyres Peninsula Com

mission he explained the objects of his col
leagues. Thanks to applications of scien
tific methods of farming, a new province

containing 2,000,000 acres of land that might

'he put to good use had, been opened up.

Three trunk lines were to be run out, but
the country on either side was sandy, and
it was hoped that the experience of Western
Australia in spur lines would help them to

provide means of transit in the area.
Mr. Coombs, as chairman of the Northern

Railway Commission, replied in general
terms.

The toast of the prosperity of Albany
terminated the proceedings.

QUEENSLAND.

Brisbane, May 25.

Mr. Chas. Evans, the General Traffic Man
ager, has been appointed Commissioner of
Railways in succession to the late Mr.
Thallon. It is intended to introduce legis

lation for the appointment of. district com
missioners to control the central and nor
thern railway systems.

,n
-

,

THE QUESTION OF MIXED

MARRIAGES.

CONSIDERED BY PRESBYTERIAN

ASSEMBLY.

"NE TEMERE" DECREE VIGOROUSLY
DENOUNCED.

Melbourne, May 25.

An important discussion regarding the
"No Temere" decree and mixed marriages

took place at the session of the Assembly of

the Presbyterian Church of Victoria to-day.

The Rev. J. Barnaby and Professor Adams

had both given notice of motions on the

subject, and it was decided to amalgamate

the two. The subject came before the As

sembly in theb form of the following
tion:

That the Assembly deeming it advisable

specially to direct the attention of the
members and adherents of the Church
to the attitude of the Romasi Catholic
Church on mixed marriages protest

emphatically against the Papal "No
Temere" decree.

The?

Rev. J. Barnaby, who moved, the
resolution, disclaimed any connection with

the Freemasons'
or any

secret society. They
as Presbyterians did not wish to' encourage

mixed marriages-(hear, hear)-but Cupid
shot his arrows irrespective of a person's

religion. The new legislation was reaction

ary. It displayed a temper far harder
Stowards "heretics" than that 'displayed in
the days of the Council of Trent. Was it

not- all of a piece with the. words of Car
dinal Moran on Empire Day? -The Roman
Catholics were dividing the.children in
the schools, dividing the people on Empire

,Day, 'and' dividing people on the question

of marriages. - (Applause.)
Professor -Adams said that he did not

think that. the. Roman' Catholic people of
Australia were responsible, for'.the decree
or, any'

results .which. might flow. from it,

but rather 'had'the questibn' of the pro

mnulgation of that'most pernicious 'decree
beensubmitthd to those people they. would

have expressed disapproval. (Applause.)
The Rev. Dr. Rentoul, who receisve

with prolonged cheering, said that the ques

tion was simply whether' thb law of King
Goorge.embodying the civil.rights of Britons
should -prevail in these realms or, the law
of 'an external

Pope
of Rome.', The

decrda

'of.

to-day claimed :to take, the' place -of

Almighty God.' It claimed to declare what

was 'a; valid. -marriage. and
-what, was

a valid niarriage in the sigh' of. God. Mrs.
McCann, continued Dr. Rentoul,' went 'to

Presbyterian minister with a broken heart.
What-did the priests of God do: . 'In their
dwn larguage they dared that the
man was: :'ut of the of the Ulster
guns: They said- the Ulsteir gisns' there
meant' the civil law of the three kingdoms.
It was- what -he called a- priestrmade mor

ality. It a diabolic moralitX. (Hear,
hear.) Was sit, to. be wondered, at that
this despotic of the 'Roman; Papal
power-had aroused the ange?ofmodern its

tions? -In Russii the Greek' Orthodox

Church.
demanded that if.. one-`of. its ad

herents married a Roman Catholic as bind
ing contract should be made

that.
all" child

ren should be brought up in the Greek Or
thodox Church.' Rome .was :crying out

against 'this taste' of its own medicine.

(Cheers.)
The Rev; T. H. Smith

was,
strongly op.

ppsed to..the'.motion. To him' 'the "Ne
Temere"

decree looked like a forward
ment'

su' the-part of 'the .Roman Catholic
Church, for. unlike the tdecreeof 'the.

cil of'7Trent. it recognised' the
heretics. One thing to be remembered was

that in neither the decree of Trent nor in

tle 'Ne Temere"'decree wasithere aiythinfl

about concubiiage or illegitimacy of 'child
ren. He could not see in what way Cathlo
lics were inflicting any injury whatever on
the Presbyteirian' Church; for the Presby
terian Church was entitled to ask just what

the Roman Catholic Church was, asking. He
did not know of anything in either of the
decrees thati was as' strong as"tle, Presby
terian'.Chuirch one in. reference to what it
regarded as incestuous marriages. They
themselves were using far stronger language
about th'e"civil 'law then the Roman Cathlo
lies were.' He thought that,. they were

wrong arid the Roman Catholics were wrong,

and that the Roman Catholics should have
modified' theif- aicint 'law as to suit
'modern civilisation and civil customs.
'The' Rev. 'J. Gibson said that it was,
enough to make one blush with shame- or

blanch with anger to think that thoseclainh

ing to be the mouthpieces of A?e-Almigsit
and to speak in the name' of Jesus Ghiisl

should take position that had 'ben
takei'

up by
thli

Chur~hl of Roii? 'i3i reg"rE'T

to mixed marriages. (Applause.)
The resolution, was agreed, to unani

mously.

"THE WESTERN MAIL,"

FEATURES OF THIS WEEK'S ISSUE.
The current number of ,tle ."Westeiii

Mail" is exceedingly attraciv¶ The illus
tratiqns are diversified and'splendidly

duc?'d,
while the letterpress-departments i'

well, supplied. The pictorial,section opens

with a caricature of a soubretts;illustratig?g

thte reappearance in.th'e publi liMnelight of,

'an old stage favourite in Sir ,Walter' James,
who has decided to contest the.: Beverley
seat at the coming State.. elections. :On

another page Mr. Ben Strange" also has
number of cortoonlets dealing with topical

subjects, including the potato famine, "de
graded" musicians, the Lords Veto Bill, etc.

Under the heading of "The Premier Win.

ter Sport," there are a series of fine snap
shots of the Perth v. West Perth football
inatch, played on the Association Ground
last

Saturday.,
Photographs taken at the

opening of the new tennis courts 'at Subiaco
are also shown. The issue contains a por
trait .of the Right Rev. W. Floyd Shannon,
B.A., Moderator of the Presbyterian Church,'

on the same page there is a fine illus~
tration:of'St. Andrew' sPresbyteiian 'Church,
where the recent assenimbly was held. -

The terrible accieit if"' thlie-Sons of

Gwalia, mine on Monday 'last, when three
men were killed and eight others

'iijtired.
as

the 'result:of a skip getting beyond control is

fully .brought- to' mind by. the -photograsphe
of the mine and the skip, which.dashed'dow

'the main incline shaft:
To those of a scientific turn of mind there

are several illustrations of interest, viz.,.six

micro-photographs, showing the 'difference

in machine etched letterpress blocks, As
against the old method of etching' by

had.,,Some time'ago the Western Engraving.Com
pany installed one of these machines on trial.

It has proved so 'successful that they have
deqided to immediately add two others to
their

Among the other views are photographns

showing men, women, and 'girls at work on

the Royal Coronation robes. In one of the
illustrations the decorations for their Majes

ties' robes are seen, while in.the othdr view

a number of mnen are busy "tailing" the lin
ing, of the King's traib, in the manufactur6
of which nearly 500 skins and 650 tails

are'

used.
In addition the '"Mail" contains a photo

graph of the Victoria memorial in' front
of Buckingham Palace, which was unveiled

by His Majesty the King last week, a view

of Lord Beaconsfield's statue in Westminstei
showing the decorations on "Primrose Day,"

a picturesque view of the Canning-road at

East. Fremantle, a photograph of the native
bgar just acquired by the Western Austra
lian Museum, and other illustrations.

The farming columns, the sporting depart
ments, and, in fact, all the other sections of
the paper, as may be gathered fromn the ad
vertisement appearing elsewhere in. this
issue, are particularly interesting.(

SHIPPING DISASTER.

NORWEGIAN BARQUE
WRECKED.

ALL HANDS SAVED.

THE VESSEL ABANDONED.

Albany, May 25.

The barque Mandalay, bound from Dela
goa Bay to Albany for orders, was wrecked

off Chatham Island, about nine miles from
Brook's Inlet, onMonday week last. News
of the disaster reached Denmark this after.

noon at 4.30 through the medium of the
captain and crew of the lost vessel, who,
having landed 'on the coast, walked into the
township. The officers and crew are all

Norwegians, and are not able to speak much

English.

The first intimation of the disaster came

through the discovery of a ragged sailor by
Mr. F. S. Thompson and party, who were

about to cross Nornalup' Inlet to their
homestead. The man suddenly emerged

from: the bush and asked for assistance.

HOW THE NEWS REACHED DENMARK.

Denmark, May 25.

Captain Tonnessen 12 of the crew
of the Mandalay, which was wrecked 10
days. ago off Chatham Island, arrived
here to-day. Mr. F. S. 'Thompson,
who guided

..

the wrecked seamen
froni Nornaluip Inlet, said that he
met the second mate of the Mandalay, who

said that he and his companions were in

need of help. The shipwrecked man got into
the 'boat and collapsed, but in a short time
recovered sufficiently to proceed with his

narrative. He said that the captain and
crew were safe, thy.had plenty provisions,.
and had rigged unp a *oungh shelter of Eails
and-spars. He had left their camp to seek,
for aid, and had wandered through the.bush.
for -mile after niile 'Th ewind had blown
with huiricane force, the rain had fallen
in torrents, ,and the nightsl had been very
cold .

•

,

THE SCENE OF THE WRECK.
A start. for the scene 6f the wieck

was made dawn the next morn
ing. The wreck was reached about
midway between Long Point. and
Cliffy Head, and perhaps six miles from the

entrance to Brook's Inlet. The ship was

found with half her mainmast gone, her
sails torn to ribbons, broadside on a sandy
shore with the surf breakini continually.

over her, while higher were tho'remains of

a.
lifeboat, literally smashed to matchwood.

The captain and crew, 13 in all, emerged
-from. their rude shelter and? over

joyed to see the relief party. Around them

lay -all-the stoees that'could be :recovered

from the wreck; a few barrels of salt beef,
tins of.butter, bags of sugar and-flour, and
various articles of attire, all more or lesq
damaged by salt water. Fortunately they
had been able to save a sufficiency of bed.
ding for their immediate needs, and were.

tolerably comfortable. All expressed them.

selves as anxious to start immediately. High
upon the

surrounding cliffs a flagstaff had
been erected,-where distress signals had been

'flying for five days: Many steamers had
passed, but little hope could be expected
from that quarter, as no boat could reach

them- through 'the'breakers; ahd for the
same reason none could be launched. The
first mate, ship's carpenter, and steward- had
made a' brave effort to obtain assistance
from the -land side, but after wandering
through the bush' for two days had return
ed-in a state of exhaustion. It was, intleed,
miraculous, that they, had not been lost, the
surroundin'g country being exceedingly wild.

Prictically uinexplored high coast hills con
tinue east and west for miles, crossing and
intercrossing -each Five miles as
the crow -flies become 15 to the
pedestrian, while swamps, covered' with
tangled growth; -obstruct the way. On
every hani beyond these lie impenetrable
forests -of.ks?ri and.red and the near
est. habitatio?el iorth ant west is probably60 miles distant The' tired sailor so for
tunately picked, up had passed within half
a mile 'do Mr. Tlinh'pson's homestead and
without seeing it. The captain and -crew
had ,mans of,

access-

to Albany, their
original destination. Two boats were still
lift uninjured on the chocks. The' questidn

was,m:would, they-{prefer to await calmer

weather and make for. Albany by sea, or go
overland to Denmark,. -a distance of 50

:Thle chief Idlldicty lay in the desire
of the men to save as much of their be
onpgings

as possible. It decided
thit.the land route must be chosen.

The relief party went pn board the wreck
with the:captain; as'it' as possible to reach
her sidei as the-

waves.-receded ft-om time
to time.

A huge breaker would come
bounding in and dash straight against her

hull, shaking her. from, stem. to' stern. It
was

?accordingly"dangerous business; but'
all

succeeded in reaching the deck, though
'speedily drenched by the waves, which re

peatedly .broke over her. On every hand
cbuld be ten' the efects of the rough treat
mnent ti which the vessel had

been.
subjected, as the-cabin was a mass of wreckage.

The hold, contained tnothin"

but 400itons of
sand ballast, over which the water
whickh came through a hole in her forepartwas slowly spreading.

A QUEER REGIMENT.
SOn returning to the shore, where the

men were drawn up with ihuge bundles on
their baks -and broomsticks in their
hands, ldoking very much like a regiment

of: the old packmen or pedlars of 5u years
ago, there were 'many and loud lamentaions over ?ne ioss of

possessions which had
to be left behind. Most of the, men

hed

donned their sea boots as a protection
iagainist the.scrub, while.others had cut offthe sleeves of- old shirts and pants and putthem on as leggings. In single file the
party took the soft sea sand for some 500
yards, two- of the'-escuing party goingahead,-;while one'walked at the rear to
prevent any stragglers losing their way in
the bush: By way of'a narrow pass through
the high hills the party journeyed to
the .rolling sand plains lying between the
Bay and Deep River, 10-miles off, where a

boat awaited the arrival' of the shipwrecked.
men,. who with their heavy swags had
found the' rack anything but easy. The
captain, who -is an old man, was qoon com

pletely,

tired out, and halts were frequent.
Fortunately the weather Was -fine, and. in
spite of the difficulties of the way satisfac

tory 'progress was

OF SETTLERS.
At Mrs. Thompson's place huge fires were

lighted, tents :erected, and. hot soup and

steaming porridge provided:' The men soon

becams cheerful an'd contented. At the
peep :of dawn a start' was made to reach
Mons, Bellanger's homestead on the Frank
land River, where food and shelter -for the
coming night ,would be obtained. The
route was much 'easier, for although the
small sailing boat- apd the smaller punt

were

crowded,

to danger point the party
successfully ncgotiated the 12 miles of
waterway.which formed,.the only means of
cominunication between the two farms.

At Mons. Bellangefs the stranded men

were received' most hospitably. All that was

necessary for the trangport of' heavy swags

for six miles was provided,. which was a

great boon and enabled the party to reach
Bow River early the next day, where Mr.
Saw placed his house and stores at their
disposal. Both the captain and men were
loud in their expressions of gratitude for
the kindness shown to them, and before
taking leave gave him thr&e hearty cheers.

At Kent River, the next stopping place,
the bridge-builders, the pit

sawyers, and
the drivers did everything they could for
the shipirecked party. Camps were hur
riedly evacuated and prepared for the
crew's reception, while Mr. Parker, a neigh
bouring farmer, offered a temporary home
to the captain and chief mate, which was

gratefully accepted.

The party is now in the survey camp, and
Mr. Ross, in conjunction with Messrs. Ben
son and Harry Parker, have arranged to
convey the whole party direct to Denmark
to-day.

The men are in good spirits.

DESCRIPTION OF THE SHIP.
The iron barque Mandalay was built in

1880 by Messrs. Russell and Co., of Green
ock. She was 913 tons register, and was

classed 100 Al at Lloyd's. She was regis
tered at Farsund. Norway, and was owned

by Messrs. G. C. Brovig and E. Tonnessen,
of Arendal, Norway. According to the
"Shipping Gazette" she was in charge of
Captain Tonnessen, and left Delagoa Bay on
April 3 for Albany for orders.

TIlE CAPTAIN'S NARRATIVE.

THE VESSEL BEACHED.

Denmark, May 25.
"We left Dolagoa Bay," said Captain

Tonnessen, "in ballast on Sunday, April
9, bound to Albany for orders. W" had
good weather until the afternoon of Satur.
day, April 13, by which time we had
reached latitude 35deg. 41min., and longi
tude 112.18. Here a gale sprung up from
the south-west, which increased in strength.
All that day brought no improvement, and

the men became worn out with the con

stant struggle against the huge seas. All
this time the vessel had been drifting to.

wards the shore, and at daybreak on Mon
day our condition became serious. We
made desperate efforts to get further out to
sea, but without avail, and at 1- p.m. we

had been driven close in to Chatham Island,
a rocky peak rising sheer out of the water

to a height of 130ft., but we cleared this
with difficulty. Then a greater danger pre.

sented itself. He had avoided the rocks on

the island by a few fathoms only, and now

before us Long Island 'obstructed the way,
and our case became desperate. We could

not possibly get past with the wind blowing
dead on shore.. There was no help for it.

Our only chance of safety lay in beachins

the vessel, and by a miracle we succeeded in

doing so. This accomplished, one of the
men endeavoured to reach the land through

the boiling surf. Fastening a line round his

body, he plunged in, but the line becoming
entangled around his leg he was in immi
nent danger, when another of the crew, a

young Englishman, went to his rescue, and

after a great struggle reached terra firma.
Both rescuer and rescued were much ex

hausted by their efforts. Communication
now established we able to land suffi

cient Istores the inner
and'

outer man.
We. had plenty'of' sarie canvas, and with
-this and

a.

few spars and oars we were able
to make ourselves comfortable for the night.

During the next few days repeated en

deavours were made to get relief from the
land side. not before we had been five

days on shore did our rescuers tumble across

the second mate on the shore of Nornalup
Inlet, 10 miles away.. I have been a sea

faring man for 46 years and a captain for
25 years, and never had. any accident, but
now, on this my last voyage, although I
have lost my. ship, I am. very glad that no

lives have been lost."
I

PERSONNELOF THE CREW.

The liames of the crew are:
Captain Emile Tonnessen.
First mate, Lard Gjoem.
Second mate, Fred. Fincki.
Carpenter, John Satre.

Able seanien: Xnutsen, Julius Matheson,
Weina Johann, Rokman, Frank Ward,
Lars Svindae, Lars Pedersen, Daniend Wis.
thassel, and Martinus Peterson (cook).

THE OFFICIAL NEWS.

The Deputy Postmaster-General (Mr. B.
Hardman l yest.rday received the 'following
telegram from the postmaster at Denmark:
--"Crew of Norwegiain.liarqui e [andalay ar

rived heie this afternoon. Their vessel ran

ashore nine miles from- Brook's.Inlet 10 days

ago,. nd is a-total wreck. Crew all saved.

The vessel was bound.from 'South Africa. to
Albany."

ACTION Y; '
THIE GOVERNMENT.

HELP'

FOR THE SEAMEN.

On hearing of the'diiaster from the Den
mark postmaster, the Acting-Premier tele

graphed to the resident magistrate at Al

bany instructing himto-render the distressed
seamen all the help they ma hbe in need of.

REPORiT TO. THE HORGEGIAN.
CONSUL

MEN TO BE BROUGHT TO PERTH.

Mr. S. Haynes,..K.C., the Norwegian

Consyl, was apprised of the wreck by a tele

gram from the Acting Vice-consul at Al
bany yesterday evening, and after consulta

tion with-Captain Winzar, the actiig
harbour master at Fremantle, he decided
that the seamen should be brought up to
Perth without delay.

It 'is understood that no inquiry will be
field into the cause of the wreck unless the
Consul makes application for an investi

gation.

PERSONAL.
--4----

At last pight's meeting of the North Fre
mantle Council the Mayor (Mr. Tomkinson)

announced that, arrangements were being'
made for a public' meeting to take place,
in the Town stall on July 7, when a fare

well presentation, of an illuminated' address

woula be made to the retiring member for

the district, Mr. Harry Bolton. %

Our Sydney correspondent telegraphed
last night:-"'Colonel

vernon,

who since he
w-is to the 'position of Govern

neiht Architect in 1890 has certified to the
expenditure of over £7.000,000 on buildings
for the Government, will shortly retire, and

the department will 'then placed under

the, control of a builder instead of an

architect."

Mr. A. W. Sneddon, an Australian, has
phssed in London his final examination for
a fellowship of the Institute of Actuaries.

Mr. Edmund Burke, who is

-ppearing,
as.

MPephistopheles with Madame Melba at the
Garden Theatre. will. states a cable

message from London, acconipany the prima

donna on her forthcoming Australian tour.

By one step alone, remarks thd Melbourne
"Age" pfithe 16th ilnst.. Mr. R. Triggs, who

was brought from the Australian
railway service to install new methods of

accountancy' in the' Postal Department, hiis
justified his appointment as postal account

ant. 'He has introduced a number of ma

chine calculators, which saves at least

£1,500 a year in-the Sydney office alone.

These are manipulated by girls, and have
the non-human quality of infallible ac

curacy. Their use is being greatly ex

tended, and the secretary of the central

administration, Mr. J. Oxenham, announced

yesterdai.that a number of machines were

to he installed for use in the telephone
accounts branch.

A cable message from Loiidon'
states that

a daughter of the late Sir Joseph Duveen
fractured her, skull seriously through fall

ing fron a horse While ridinig in Rotten
last Wednesday:. His' Majesty the

King, who was riding past at the time
of the accident, stopped

to' inquire as to

Mits Duveen's injuries.' -

The "Church 'Family Newspaper," Lon

don, in its issue of April 21 'says:-"After

a little more than five years in Western
Australia the Very Rev. H. G. D.' Latham,
Dean of Perth, is coming home again in
May. He has accepted a post for which his
past experience eminently qualifies him, viz.,

that. of Vicar of. St. George's, Camberwell.
,In this narish Trinity College, Cambridge,
has 'its South London Mission; and the

Bishop of Southwark, patr9n
of'

the living,

sually in the present case) appoints

as vicar a clergyman suggested to him

by the Mission Committee. Some years be
fore he wvent to Australia Mr.. Latham was

in. charge of the. C.C.C. Mission', .South

London. The 'Western Australian
Church'

News,' just to hand, gives the Dean an

send-off, spoakimg very highly of
his' work and influence in Perth.'

THE SWAN BOYS' ORPHANAGE.

THE RECENT CHARGES.

AN OFFICIAL STATEMENT.

The secretary of the Swan Boys' Orphan
age committee (Mr.: J. O. Fisher) yesterday
supplied the following statement fnbehalf

of

the committee relative to recent charges in

connection with that institution:
"Several articles containing serious

charges against management of the
Anglican Orphanages at the Swan having
appeared in a certain section of the Press,
the attention of the Colonial Secretary was

called to. the matter, and he, Minister
controlling the charitable institutions of

this State, ordered that a close
investigation,

should be made. An ixnquiry was, there

fore,, held at the Swan Boys' Orphanage on

Friday, May 5, at which a representative of

that section of the Press which had pub

lished the articles was invited to be present

for the purpose of giving evidence. The
invitation was not accepted. By direction
of the Minister the inquiry was conducted

by Mr. F. D. North, C.M.G., Under-Secre
tary, and although the Anglican authorities

especially desired that representatives of

the Press should be present, they were in

formed that this was contrary to the rules
of the department, and coulfl not be agreed

to. Evidence was taken during the whole

of the day, and Mr. North in his report,
which was subsequently submitted to the

Colonial Secretary, stated l iat the charges

which had been preferred v re
entirely un

substantiated. In an offq:ial letter ad

dressed to *the manager of the
Boys'

Or
phanage the Under-Secretary states that
his report had been confirmed by the Mini
ster, who regrets the inconvenience and an

noyance to which no doubt the whole inci

dent had subjected him as manager. For
the information of the public generally a

copy of the letter sent to the manager

from the Under-Secretary, dated the 19th
inst., is given in full hereunder-

'"May 19, 1911.-Sir,-I have the. honour
by direction to inform you that as a result
of my retent inquiry I have reported to the
Hon:'

the Colonial Secretary that certain

charges preferred in an article in the. "Sun
day Times" are entirely unsubstantiated. I
held an exhaustive examination into the
main charges of starvation, and the over

whelming weight of evidence completely re
butted the allegations. With regard to
certain minor charges I also found that
there was no foundation to justify them.
The Minister regrets the inconvenience and
annoyance to which no doubt the whole in
cident has subjected you. and I am desired
to state that the high opmlon of your man
agement which he tad always

previously
entertained has been strengthened and con

firmed as a result of the
inquiry."

(Signed) F. D. North, Under-Secretary.
Attached to the statement by Mr. Fisher

was a memorandum over the signature of
Mr. North, as follows:-"The statements
contained heremin are correct."

THE GWALIA DISASTER.

FUNERAL OF THE DECEASED.

THREE OF THE INJURED IN A
C1ITICAL CONDITION.

Leonora, May 25.

The funeral of the victims of the Gwalia

mining disaster took place this morning,

and was the largest ever witnessed in the

district. The cortege left the Leonora Hos
pital at 10 o'clock, and was preceded by
about 200 of the employees and staff of the

Sons of Gwalia mine. Then followed a

hearse bearing the remains of the late P.

Adams, whilst that bearing the late Frank
Rooney's remains was followed by the meli

bers of the I.O.O.F. Lodge, a number

of school children. The mourning coaches

were followed, by vehicles ,conveying some

400 friends of the deceased. The remains

of the late Frank Rooney were interred in

the Methodist portion of the cemetery, the
Rev. A. Bray 'officiating

at the graveside.

The. service was-an impressive one. At the
conclusion of the ceremony the spourners

made their way to the Anglican portion of

the cemetery, and gathered/ around the
graveside of the lete Mr. Adams. The Rev.
Mr. Boxall 'performed the last rites, and

afterwards Mr..J. H. Marks read the
Masonic burial service.

Both of the deceased were\ held in the
highest esteem, not only by their large
circle of friends, but by all the members

of the staff of the mine and employees.

The gloom' cast over Leonora and Gwalia
as the result of the accident is noticeable

in all circles, and the deepest sympathy is

felt for the bereaved wives. All amuse

nents advertised for this week have been
postponed.

Mr. McCulloch (Inspector of Machinery)
returned from Laverton to-day, and .the

Coroner and jury acconr?anied him to the
mine. This afternoon a test was made

of the winding engine clamps, and brakes.
Mr. A. Montgomery :the State Mining En
gineer), on hearing of the accident returned

from Lawlers, and it his intention to be
present at the inquest, which is fixed for
Moday, next.,

On
inquiry,

at the hospital to-night it was
found that three of the injured men are

still in a. critical condition.

FEDERAL
LANDB

TAX.

QUESTION OF VALIDITY.

ARGUMENT CONTINUED.

Melbourne, May 25.

Further argument was advanced to-day
before the Full Bench of the High Court
in the case in which Frank Osborne sought

a "deklaratiod that the Commonwealth
Land Tax Act, 1910, and the Land Tax As
sessment Act, 1910, were unconstitutional.

After three days' successive argument Mr.
Mitchell, K.C., concluded his address for
the ,plaintiff:

The relations of. the. Federal. Parliament
to the Court, in the light of constitutional,

limitations, was the subject of some inter
esting".exchanges between Bench and Bar.'

One aspect which was discussed was whether

the Court could, by reason of the procedure
laid down by the Constitution. go behind
an Act to discover if all the,Constitutional
re'quirements had been fulfilled in its pas

sage through both Houses.
The Chief Justice thought that the fact

that no machinery
existed- by which a

breach of c6nstitutional procedure in Par-.
liament. could be submitted to the Court
was' an effective bar to the question ever

being pressed to a judicial settlement.

Mr. Mitchell admitted that it was un

likely that the Senate would seek an jon

lunction to restrain the House of Represen
tatives from doing anything which the
House wished to do.

Mr. Knox, K.C., in further support of
the,plaintiff's case, said that one question was

whether' legislation of the two Acts
came within part 2 of section 55 of the

'Constitution, and the other question was

what was the result if it did. The first

thing to
be' decided was the subject of taxa

tion. The statenient of 'the Act was that
it was "an Act imposinga 'progressive land
tax on unimproved valubs.". For the pur

poses 'of -this
'argument 'prog essive and uln

improved values were idle' terms. It .was,
therefore, legislation to impose a lan4 tax.

Then the next question was what, a laud
tax, imported. that was known it
could 'not be said whether certain of the.
provisions of the Act were or were not con

taing in the expression. '"afd tax." The
fair definition of "land

tax"

was either a

tax on the ownership of land or some inter
est therein or a tax to be paid by the
owners of laud or of some interest therein.

The interest in land must be some interest
known to the law of the' place in which

the tax was to operate. Then the test as

to whether this came within the prohibition
of. section 55 might be' expressed in this

way:~"If you find in this Act a tax which

cannot, with reasonable accuracy, be called
a land tax within that meaning, then the

legislation, offends against the prohibition

section
55."

If that were a fair test the
Court had, to examane the legislation and
see whether there were provisions that
would iinpose

a traxon others than those
who-had an

interest'

in land or in respect
to something other' than interest in land,
and the Court had to determine whether

the thing" was an jinterest in land and
would have to look at the law in the State
in which the land was situated. The status
of a man in 'respect to ownership was spe

cially the province' of the States, as opposed

to the Commonwealth. That point would

not be affected in any way. relevant 'to the
argument fact that in different
States there were different laws. Proceed
ing, Mr. .Knox said that he, proposed to at

tack different 'sections of the Assessment
Act from that point of view. Section' 36

(2) of, that Act provided '"where a husband
had directly or indirectly transferred land
to or in trust for his wife, they not being
judicially separated, 'the husband and wife

should, unless the Commissioner were satis

fied that the transfer was not for the pur
pose of. evading the land tax, be deemed
to be the joint owners of all the land owned

by either of them, proyided that this sub
section should not appTy to any settlement

made before September 30, 1910. Supposing
then; that a husband had £4,000 worth dt
land he perhaps, because he was legally
an absentee, transferred it to his wife. His
wife had property worth £2,000. Then the
husband became primary 'taxpayer for all

land and was liable to taxtion on the
whole.

The Chief Justice: And as an absentee.
Mr. Knox: Yes He was taxed on' land

which he never had and which he never
would have.

Mr. Justice Isaacs: Is the husband liable

for all the land owned by his wife?

Mr. Knox: I would have hesitated to be
lieve so if the Act had not said so so ex
plicitly. (Laughter.) If it were only on the
portion transferred the Act could have said

so.
The Chief Justice: It is the same as the

income tax law of England.
Mr. Justice Isaacs: Then they are both

liable to taxation as joint owners?

Mr. Knox:. Yes, that is so. I do not say
that I would have legislated in that way
myself, but I was noitconsulted. (Laughter.)

The Chief Justice: I do not see how objec

iojp can be taken- to this section. The
words 'are plain enough. (Laughter.)

Mr. Justice Barton: Is not this some

thing in the way of making a man pay
doulfle for attempted evasion?

Mr. Knox: In a penalty clause they may
tax a man on what he has got, but here
they tax him on what he never had and
never will have..

Mr. Justice Isaacs: Here are a husband
and wife who do something which the law
thinks is for the purpose of evading taxa
tion. It must be a penalty.

Mr. Justice Higgins: It is a penalty on
a man for marrying a rich wdman. (Laugh
ter.)

Mrs Justice Higgins: It is a penalty on

woman for marrying a rich man. (Laugh.
ter.)

Argument will be continued to-morrow.

NEW SOUTH WALES.

Sydney, May 25.

The passengers on the excursion steamer

Kookaburra had an unpleasant experience

this afternoon. A fire occurred on board,
and the passengers, of whom there were

nearly 200. were much alarmed. They were

transferred to another 4teamer. Three ves

sels filled with fire-extinguishing apparatus
attacked the flames, which were speedily
got under.

The Minister for Works is
contemplating

the construction of State lime kilns
un eun

nection with the working of what are said
to be valuable deposits of limestone in the
Taree district Mr. Griffith is convinced
that he can

land
in Sydney the best lime

available at £1 per ton, instead of £2 or
over now charged.

In the Legislative Assembly to-night the
Minister for Mines stated emphatically that
he was not going to wait for the Chief
Railway Commissioner to advise him on

the matter of the State coal mine. "I am

going to advise him, and he has to abide
by it," said Mr. Edden. "Later on," he
said, '¶ tell you that the Commissioner
will have to take it."

STATE POLITICS.

THE BALANCE OF POWER.

WOMEN ORGANISING.

It has been one of the reproaches levelled

against the memory of those who fought for
the establishment of women's suffrage in

Australia that, having been vested with the
privilege of a voice in democratic govern

mrent through the medium of the ballot

box, women have failed to exercise it.

influence of the female vote in connection

with the referenda proposals, however, was

one of the most remarkable features noted

in recent Australian politics, and the un

qualified admission of Mr. Deakin that the

Women's Leagues were responsible for a

large share of credit in the Liberal vic

tory has stirred them up. to,further action.

The Australian -Women's National League
in this State is making extensive prepara
ticn; for a big fight in the coming State
elections, which will-,probably be inaugu
rated at a conference of all branches to be
held in Perth early next month. Chatting
to a reporter yesterday, one of the officials

remarked, "All through the year we have
been industriously engaged in gdttng
branches of the Women's National League

started all over the State. The organisers
have covered practically the whole of West
ern Australia, with the result that we now
have 82 well-organised branches, in addition

to nearly 20'
permandnt working commit

tees. Our work extends far off- the miain
roads into the rural districts, where the
farming community has been especially in
terested in the coming campaign. Our
forces are rallied all over the State, and

we expect to go through the most strenu

ous campaign the women's organisation has
ever been concerned in. Women are be
poming aroused to a ,sense of their respon
sibilities in citizeiship,,'and I predict they
will take keener interest than ever before
in the coming elections. Mr. Deakin's tri
bute to our League was prophetic, as we

believe that the female vote will prove to
be the balance of power' in this State. At
the last Federal election 23,000 women in
Western Australia did not vote, and it is
part of our plan to reach.this great body
of electors. That women took such an ac
tive part' in crushing the referenda pro

posals, where ;he elements of the fight were

scarcely,
so impetuous

and' personal as in a
State

"campaign, indicates the enthusiasm
which will be invested into the coming
fight. .Within the next two years the
wo-ren'q1 vote will beta factor

to, be rec
koned with on all political issues. Our
organisation stands. for the highest educa

tion of women in citizenship, and the confer

ence next month will be the largest political
gathering of women ever 'held in Austra
lia.- Delegates will be present from all
parts of the State-from Geraldton, Kal
goorlie, and Albany--?' well as all the rural
districts distant from. the main railway,
lines. Important matters are to'be discuss
ed, and the conference promises to be mos
far-reaching'in its results."

Yesterday afternoon Mr. M. H. Jacoby,
M.L.A., accompahied by the State organiser'

and general se:retary of the A.W.N.L., mo
tored to Kalamunda to form a branch of

the League at that, centre.

,

- THE YILGARN SEAT. "

MR. HORAN'I NOMINATION GOES
ASTRAY.

Mr. A. A. Horan, the present Labourtmember for Yilgarn, had. intended standingd
for the same constituency the forthcoming
general, 4lections. His'nomination, however,
al pears to have gone astray. Mr: Horan who
in the city yesterday, and when seen by one

of our reporters on the subject of the
omission of his name from the list of s omi

nations from the selection ballot, explained
that when at. Bullfincl on Tuesday last
the day before-the date fixed for the close
of the nominations--he placed his nomina
tion under registered-.cover for despatch to
Kalgoorlie, where- all such nominations had
to be sent. The wai duly signed

and completed in every way;, being endorsed

by the secretary of the'Railwiy Union and
the Miners'

Union; and: it was then placed
in a specially registered mail bag. Yester
day it was with great d.urprise that he
learned' that the nbminationi did not reach
Kalgoorlie within thoe.speified time, Mr.
IToran, produced his receint from the postal

authorities, and he is now in. communication
with them, with. a

view
of" ascertaining the

occasion for their faillre' to promptly deli
ver thei.document at'

it,?
detination.

STATEMENT. BY R. CORNELL.

Jae. s Co l Kalgoorlie,.May
25.

Mr. James Cornell, the secretary of the
'Eastern Goldfields District Council of the
A.L.F., was

informed,
to-night by a repre

sentative of the that Mr.

A?

A. 'Horan, M.L.A., had expressed as
tonishmeit that his

.nanie

was not included
among the nominations for the Labour selec
tion ballot for the Yilgarn electorate, and
further that Mr' Horan claimed to have
posted 'his nomination by registered letter,
for which he held a riceipt, Tuesday.
Nominations closed yesterday 'at 7 p.m.,
and 'i letter posted in, Perth on the plrevious

day should have
reached,

Kalgoorlie before
9 a.m. Mr. Cornell said that the only com

munication that he had recdeived from,
Mr.'

Horan was a telegram, which came to hand
on

.Saturday last, asking him to forward
three nomination

forms.
These he posted

on Saturday. They would reach Mr. Horan
on Monday. "The registered letter posted
by Mr. Horan,"' said Mr. Cornell, in conclu

sion, "has not yet reached me, and I have
not heard or seen an'thing of his nomina

tion."

LABOUR SELECTION BALLOTS.

PERTH NOMINATIONS CLOSE TO
NIGHT.

The nominations in connection with the
Labour selection ballots for the metropoli
tan seats in i~e Legislative Assembly will
close at 8.o'clock this' evening w;th the ret1h'rnino nfll,, M, P T 's,

Hall, Perth. A meeting of the metropoli
tan council will subsequently be 'held

at"which it will be, ndcssary to endorse the
nomination of each candidate, and to make
arrangements for the taking of the ballot.

EAST PERTH.
Mr. L. R. Butte is a candidate for the

Labour selection ballot for East Perth.

NOMINATION. OF DR. ELLIS.

REASON FOR REFUSING ENDORSE
MENT.

Kalgoorlie, May 25.
It was stated in a telegram to the "West

Auistralian"
last night that an objection was

raised at a metting of the Eastern Goldfields
District Council of the Australian Labour
Federation to the endorsement of the nomi
nation of Dr. Ellis in the selection ballot
for Coolgardie. The reason why the coun
cil refused to endorse the nomination tran

spires in an official communication which the
secretary, Mr. James Cornell, sent to D?.Ellis to.-dy. In this letter Mr. Cornell
conveys the following resolution which was

carried at a special meeting of the council
held for the purpose of considering the no
nminations :-That H. A. Ellis being the Lab
our member in 1905, and having refused to

submit himself to the selection ballot, and

having opposed the
duly,

selected Labour
candidate, thereby causing the loss of the

seat to the Labour Party, this council re
fuses to endorse his nomination for the Cool
gardie selection

ballot."

THE NORTH SEAT.

Cr, J. T. Franklin, of the Perth City
Council, has decided that in view of the
strong support which he received at the
last general le will again contest
the North Perth seat at the forthcoming

elections.

EMPIRE DAY.
-4--t--

CELEBRATTONS IN BRITAIN.

London, May 25.
Empire Day was celebrated at the ua

jority of the elementary schools in Eng
land and Wales yesterday by the saluting
of the Union Jack and by parades of cadets.
The celebrations were, however, less gene
ral than usual, owing to the coming Coro
nation festivities.

The King and Queen attended the League
of Mercy's Empire Day garden party at

the White Lodge, Richmond. His
Majestyreceived a great number of loyal messages

from all parts of the world. He sent a
wireless telegraphic message in reply i,the telegram from Major Wynne, who is
in charge of the Australian cadets en route
to London to attend the Coronation. Sir
Newton Moore (Agent-General for Western
Australia), Lady Moore, Mr. A. A. Kirk
patrick (Agent-General for South Australia)
and Mrs. Kirkpatrick attended the Court
yesterday.

CANADA.

Ottawa, May 2b.

Empire Day was celebrated in Canada
yesterday, the principal attractions beingsports meetings.

THE L AW COURTS.

TO-DAY'S LIST.

Chambers.-At 10.30 a.m:., before Mr. Jus
tice Rooth.

ENTERTAINMENTS.

MISS MURIEL RHEAD.

At the invitation of Miss Muriel Rhead a

number of musical people asseinbled at theo
Karrakatta Club

last. evening to listen to'

her song recital. Miss Rhead has enjoyed

the great advantage of a course of four
years' tuition at the Royal College of Music,
London, under the renowned teacher, Dr.
Blower, and the. recital last evening was'
given as a practical exposition of the result

of those studies. The programme presented

embraced ballad music, modern lyrics, ora
torio, and operatic excerpts, sung in Eng
lish, German, and Italian, and was suffi

ciently comprehensive in style to have taxed
the powers of a matured artistef Thoigh
obviously nervous at the outset, and suffer

ing from a relaxed throat, Miss Rhead rote
to the occasion and bravely acquitted hlir
self so well that the close of her recital was
the signal for, an ovation which was per.

sisted in until an extra vocal number had
been given. Her voice, a contralto, ,bhas,an

extended range and is of fine quality, par
ticularly in the upper register. , A ten
dency to. force the production of the ldover'
notes is a noticeable defect, and her.' cnun
ciation iii the English songs was not alwais'

clear. On the ether hand,' she sings with
good style and interpretative power, 'anid

showed musicianly taste in her treatn?it'
of the various compositions 'presented.

Quite the most delightful items,wered
songs by Richard Strauss,, 'Morgen"

"Traun durch die Dammerunj," besutifully
.:

sung, and bracketed with Hugo Wolf'soz.
pressive "Ver borgenheit." Two excerpts

from "The Messiah," "O, thou 'that tolles? '

and "He shall feed His flock;" ith.. their
companying recitatives, were includedi ii?a

e.-:
programnme, the former. beingspecially?eell
done, and Gluck's famous ar

F

also affordei the young singer dpportuniiity:'
for skilful

.phrasing
and expressive treat

ment Another
.laudable performance

the Handelian recitative "To ramengo:. mi
vado"

and-

its aria "Sussurate onde Lucenti "

the classic grace of recitative and Ut'e

florid passages in the aria being presended
with commendable skill. In addition: to
the compositions named, Miss Rhead :also;
gave songs by Alma Goetz,'Leoni, and Phil:
lips, Wagner,, and Dvorak, and concludedi
with a fine rendering: of Coleridge Taylor'

lyiic "Unmindful of the rbses," bracketed
with one of Elgar's songs "Th Pdet's

Life,'..
in which' her. voice was heard quite'

at'mits
best. The applause was overwhelming,:anid
at length Dorothy Foster's

,"Rose: in:'the
bud" was. given as an extra, and Miss?Rhelad.
further charmed her listeners b?y theaddli:
tion of a couple of violin soli'

(herseeconidary
study at the R;C;M.), the adagio movement
from Rees' suite op. 34 and.' transeripction

-

of Rubenstein's
-'elody

'in
Fe'

in wwhichhe -exhibited fine broad tone'.and' co~sideialIe
executive 'powere_: ..

M'iispaIsabel R1lead played the'
pi:anoforteI

accompaninients with much taste and sm?i.-f.
pathy, and: dded to the pleasure all" pQY

sent 'by
ab artistic' performance of psanrs-"

forte solilby Delissy aid Grieg: At the con=.

clusion of the recital there }were map~y con-,:
gratulations offered to the Misses Rhead--"

and a general expression of admiration fori'
the interesting programme submitted'

KING'S THEATRE, FREMANTLEM

"T. MERS..
TANQiUERAY.?,

Last .night many were turned awaiy
frn.the 's Theatre, Fremantle;'.tehe th" :

Phmmer-Denniston. Co. staged

"Nobody's.
Darughter." The theatre was ,packed1i.
every part.' To-night "The Seccand. MrsTanqueray,"

in which Mrs. Robert:.Broiig

will appear

in.

her famois .iiter

pretitioni of Paula Tanqeray,~ will
,be

presented. In Perth, Kalgoorlis;,Northikn,
and Fremantle the productions of.

theili?mer-Denniston. Co. have been redeived
wih':

every,
evidence,

of appreciation, and
they',

will leave on Saturday evening l~ the
'.i:

Kyarra with 'very satisfactory e?periences
in this State.,'It is 'safe to assume'that

their..?farewell to-night' will be of a'
iarticul ly

happyniature. The box'plan is at

Nichol-_::"son's, and'day s'ales will be made at' Beisley'., i
:

and at

lPady's,'Theatre'.Buildings?At a late' hour last the 'man?ai '

ment of the- Plimmer-Denniston :Co.

pany decided .to' stage in
.'the

Theatre,, Frematnle, to-morronwii
"Lovers'' Lane," this being possible- be-'

cause of the "departure
at a' ",later

hour thaiA of the steamer Kyarta o

.the Eastern 'States. '.The arrangementsi are

-.advertised, in this iesue. Fremantle tlieatreý

goers will dbubtless give evidence of
th'eir:

appreciation .of the efforts' put bs -

the company to produce as many !pla??as'
possible

during,
the. liiited

time,
at their:.

disposal. The patronage:accorded. the)
iinm-'

pany has been atifyingand the request
fbr the pioduction of

"Loyers',

'
aune",to.

numerous that the wisdom of their decision'
will doubtless be manifested by a crowded

attendance to witness the concli3iig per
formance of the company in this State.

PICTURE SHOWS.

The new programme pf pictures,
submitt.ed.:

by the Empire Co.'at the-
Perth Town.Hall

on'/.-:
Wednesday

nigliI was repeated
whei there' was again a?large audience. T'o

add to the variety of.th¢-eitertai?ment.hý
management have engaged Mr. E. Sands, ;i
vocalist;,whose illustrated sings,

Thei Vil i

lage'Blacksmith ? and "When youreyes-look
.

into mine;," 'are a feature of th:e present
programme. The management aniinoncaitha::
presentation at an early' date of

two,
ipecial:

films entitld "Thie Squatter's
Son"

and
Lyons Mail,"

Gratifying busihess is recorded "suhtl?-a
Que~n's Hall, which is popular alike for'st

pictures iaid its fine orchestral mmikiudei:"
West's management. The curre?t. pro-
gramme is ai excellent one.. 'AtBtiespecia?.:
request of a number of their patrons thd

managemient last night screenied the
dramatic'fubject "The Fall of Troy' o.iie of
the finest Ihistorical films yet presented
Queen's.,Hall. 'This film will be 'pi~sented

-

again to-night and, at to-norrow's inatinct
:.

Another nonulsr*

feature of the orseramma
is the series of pictures headed "Sres of`

the Suif." The management
-

cially at,
an

early date

new series of Empire hims

shown at King's Hall, Subiaco, to-night. A
"

pictust depicting incidents in the football
match South Fremantle v.

Subiaco,' to
gether with members of the Subiaco tea"?,,

should prove a great attraction.

Another large crowd gathered iat thie
FF-"mantle Towil Hall last night' to witness.the

second presentation of the current
pro'?gramme of Vic's Pictures. The'star fi

of the series is the great

biograph"
mioral

r`

lesson "Conscience," a pathetic drama, dealr''.
I

ing with the fallibility of circumstantial; evi
,

dence, and illustrating the inhumaiiinethod'
of tke "third degree." A fine scesiic fJlm de

,

pictgin Britain's key to the Mediterranean
-Gibraltar-also comes in for,

much, com -

ment.

"THE FROLICS."

There was a good attendance `at.`

George's Hall last night, when "The
Frolics,

gave another delightful entertaini.lent.

Monday night a. new company, "TFEe =Dabi
dies," will appear.

HIS MAJESTY'S THEATRE.,

The visit of the Max Maxwell Compiiy
has at once revived and gratified the' tastes

for melodrama, and large houses have
the rule since the opening of the season.

There was again a large attendance at-the

performance of "Revenge" last night.. The

play
will be, repeated this evening-'for

last time. To-morrow, evening Mr. Walit?'.
Baker will appeas as John Hargreaves..in.

the third of the Bland Holt series, In Ldn
don Town," a cleverly-constructed represen.,
tation of life in the Mighty City, from the
able pen of G. R. Sims.

SKATING-.

That skating is a popular

pastim.

is

denced by the big crowd

which;?
attend

nightly the Star Rink. The morning
alfd

afternoon sessions are also well attended.

Particulars appear in our advertising
columns of a carnival to be hel4 on May 31,

in aid of the Children's Protection So
ciety, the Perth footballers' night on June

14, and special events in connection with

Coronation week.

Spectators
ant

skaters
alike'nightly in big force at the Exhibition

which is also open during the day.
prehensive arrangements are being made

'for

the harem skirt carnival on Wednesday,
June 7. Patrons of the -rink are enteristi

into the arrangements enthusiastically,

the carnival gives promise of being a suc

cess.

RIVER AND MARINE EXCURSIONS.

The s.s. Zephyr will leave Perth at 3 p.m.

on Sunday for a trip to Gage Roads. calliig

at Fremantle.

CHARITY CONCERT.

At His Majesty's Theatre next Sunday
afternoon a sacred concert will be given by
the Perth Concert Band, assisted by some

of Perth's leading singers. The whole of the
proceeds will be given

to the Waifs' Home
and Children's Hospital. The leading banids.

of Perth will march from different points of

the city to the Theatre, and the manage

ment is making every effort to provide a

very fine programme.

Harold Luxton

Harold Luxton

Harold Luxton
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SHIPPING DISASTER.

NORWEGIAN BARQUE

WRECKED.

ALL HANDS SAVED.

THE VESSEL ABANDONED.

Albany, May 25.

The barque Mandalay, bound from Dela-

goa Bay to Albany for orders, was wrecked

off Chatham Island, about nine miles from
Brook's Inlet, on Monday week last. News

of the disaster reached Denmark this after-

noon at 4.30 through the medium of the

captain and crew of the lost vessel, who,

having landed on the coast, walked into the

township. The officers and crew are all

Norwegians, and are not able to speak much

English.

The first intimation of the disaster came

through the discovery of a ragged sailor by
Mr. F. S. Thompson and party, who were

about to cross Nornalup Inlet to their

homestead. The man suddenly emerged

from the bush and asked for assistance.

HOW THE NEWS REACHED DENMARK.

Denmark, May 25.

Captain Tonnessen and

12 of the crew

of the Mandalay, which was wrecked 10
days ago off Chatham Island, arrived

here to-day. Mr. F. S. Thompson,
who

guided

the

wrecked

seamen
&nbsp; &nbsp;

from Nornaluip Inlet, said that he
met the second mate of the Mandalay, who

said that he and his companions were in

need of help. The shipwrecked man got into
the boat and collapsed, but in a short time
recovered sufficiently to proceed with his

narrative. He said that the captain and
crew were safe, they had plenty provisions,

and had rigged up a rough shelter of
sails

and had rigged up a rough shelter of
sails

and
spars.

He had left their
camp

to seek

for aid, and had wandered through the bush
for mile after mile. The wind had blown
with hurricane force, the rain had fallen

in torrents, and the nights had been very
cold. &nbsp;

&nbsp;

THE

SCENE OF THE WRECK. &nbsp;

A start for the scene of the wreck

was made at dawn the next morn-
ing. The wreck was reached about

midway between Long Point. and
Cliffy Head, and perhaps six miles from the
entrance to Brook's Inlet. The ship was

found with half her mainmast gone, her
sails torn to ribbons, broadside

on a sandy
shore with the surf breaking continually

over her, while higher were the remains of

a
lifeboat, literally smashed to matchwood.

The captain and crew, 13 in all, emerged
from

their rude shelter and
appeared

over-

joyed to see the relief party. Around them
lay all the stores that

could be recovered

from the wreck; a few barrels of salt beef,
tins of

butter,
bags of sugar

and flour, and

various articles of attire, all more or less

damaged by salt water. Fortunately they
had been able to save a sufficiency of bed-
ding for their immediate needs, and were

tolerably comfortable. All expressed them-

selves as anxious to start immediately. High
upon the surrounding cliffs a flagstaff had
been erected, where distress

signals had been

flying for five days. Many steamers had
passed, but little hope could be expected
from that quarter, as no boat could reach

them through the breakers; and
for the

same reason none could be launched. The
first

mate, ship's carpenter, and steward

had
made a brave effort to obtain assistance
from the land side, but after wandering
through the bush for two days had return-

ed in a state

of
exhaustion.

It
was, indeed,

miraculous that they had not been lost, the

surrounding country being exceedingly wild.
Practically unexplored high coast hills

con-
tinue east and west for miles, crossing and
intercrossing each

other.

Five miles as
the crow flies become 15

to

the &nbsp;

pedestrian, while swamps,
covered with

tangled growth,
obstruct

the way. On
every hand beyond these lie impenetrable
forests

of karri
and

red gum, and the near-

est habitation north and west is
probably

60 miles distant. The tired sailor so for-

tunately
picked up had passed within half

a mile
of

Mr. Thompson's homestead and
without seeing

it. The captain and crew
had

two means of
access to Albany, their

original destination. Two boats were still
left uninjured on the
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still
left uninjured on the chocks. The question

was, would they
prefer to await calmer

weather and make for Albany by sea, or go
overland to Denmark, a distance of 50

miles.

The chief difficulty lay in the desire
of the men to save as much of their be-

longings as
possible.

It
was decided

that &nbsp;
the land route must be chosen.
The relief party went on board the wreck

with the captain, as it was possible to reach

her side, as
the

waves
receded

from time

to time. A huge breaker
would come

bounding in and dash straight against her
hull, shaking her from stem to stern. It
was accordingly dangerous business,

but all

succeeded in
reaching the deck, though

speedily

drenched by the waves, which re-

peatedly broke over her. On every hand
could be seen the effects of the rough treat-

ment to which the vessel had been sub-
jected, as the cabin was

a mass of wreckage.

The hold contained nothing but 400
tons of

sand ballast, over which the water
which came through a hole in her

forepart
was slowly spreading.

A QUEER REGIMENT.
On returning to the shore, where the

men were drawn up with huge bundles ontheir backs and
broomsticks

in their
hands, looking very much like

a regiment
of the old packmen or pedlars of 50 years
ago, there were many and loud lamenta-

the of possessions which had
to be left behind. Most of the, men hed

donned their sea boots as a protection
iagainist the.scrub, while.others had cut off
the sleeves of- old shirts and pants and put
them on as leggings. In single file

the
party took the soft sea sand for some 500
yards, two- of the'-escuing party

going
ahead,-;while one'walked at the rear to
prevent any stragglers losing their way in
the bush: By way of'a narrow pass through
the high coast' hills the party journeyed to
the

.rolling sand plains lying between the
Bay and Deep River, 10-miles off, where a

boat awaited the arrival'

of the shipwrecked.
men,. who with their heavy swags had
found the' rack anything but easy. The
captain, who -is an old man, was qoon com

pletely, tired out, and halts were frequent.
Fortunately the weather Was -fine,

and. in

spite of the difficulties
of the way satisfac

tory 'progress was

.i:ade.

'HOSPITALITY OF SETTLERS.
At Mrs. Thompson's place huge fires

were
lighted, tents :erected, and. hot soup and

steaming porridge provided:' The men soon

becams cheerful an'd contented. At the

cheerful an'd contented. At the
peep :of dawn a start' was made to reach

Mons, Bellanger's homestead on the Frank
land River, where food and shelter -for the

coming night ,would be obtained. The
route was much 'easier, for although the
small sailing boat- apd the smaller punt

were crowded, to danger point the party
successfully ncgotiated the 12 miles of

waterway.which formed,.the only means of

cominunication between the two farms.
At Mons. Bellangefs the stranded men

were received' most hospitably. All that was

necessary for the trangport of' heavy swags

for six miles was provided,. which was a

great boon and enabled the party to reach

Bow River early the next day, where Mr.
Saw placed his house and stores at their
disposal. Both the captain and men were
loud in their expressions of gratitude for
the kindness shown to them, and before
taking leave gave him thr&e hearty cheers.

At Kent River, the next stopping place,
the bridge-builders, the pit sawyers, and

the drivers did everything they could for
the shipirecked party. Camps were hur
riedly evacuated and prepared for the
crew's reception, while Mr. Parker, a neigh

bouring farmer, offered a temporary home
to the captain and chief mate, which was

gratefully accepted.

The party
is now in the survey camp, and

Mr. Ross, in conjunction with Messrs. Ben

son and Harry Parker, have arranged to

convey the whole party direct to Denmark
to-day.

The men are in good spirits.

DESCRIPTION OF THE SHIP.

The iron barque Mandalay was built in

1880 by Messrs. Russell and Co., of Green
ock. She was 913 tons register, and was

classed 100 A1 at Lloyd's. She was regis

tered at Farsund. Norway, and was owned

by Messrs. G. C. Brovig and E. Tonnessen,

of Arendal, Norway. According to the

"Shipping Gazette" she was in charge of

Captain Tonnessen, and left Delagoa Bay on
April 3 for Albany for orders.
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THE CAPTAIN'S NARRATIVE.

THE VESSEL BEACHED.

Denmark, May 25.

"We left Delagoa Bay,"
said Captain

Tonnessen, "in ballast on Sunday, April
9, bound to Albany for orders. We had
good weather until the afternoon of Satur-

day, April 13, by which time we had
reached latitude 35deg. 41min., and longi-

tude 112.18. Here a gale sprung up from
the south-west, which increased in strength.

All that day brought no improvement, and

the men became worn out with the con-

stant struggle against the huge seas. All

this time the vessel had been drifting to.

wards the shore, and at daybreak on Mon

day our condition became serious. We
made desperate efforts to get further out to

sea, but without avail, and at 1- p.m. we

had been driven close in to Chatham Island,

a rocky peak rising sheer out of the water

to a height of 130ft., but we cleared this

with difficulty. Then a greater danger pre-

sented itself. He had avoided the rocks on

the island by a few fathoms only, and now

before us Long Island obstructed the way,
and our case became desperate. We could

not possibly get past with the wind blowing
dead on shore.. There was no help for it.

Our only chance of safety lay in beaching

the vessel, and by a miracle we succeeded in

doing so. This accomplished, one of the

men endeavoured to reach the land through

the boiling surf. Fastening a line round his

body, he plunged in, but the line becoming
entangled around his leg he was in immi
nent danger, when another of the crew, a

young Englishman, went to his rescue, and

after a great struggle reached terra firma.

Both rescuer and rescued were much ex

hausted by their efforts. Communication

now established we
were-

able to land suffi

cient Istores
"for

the inner and' outer man.

We. had plenty'of' sarie canvas, and with
-this

and a. few spars and oars we were able

to make ourselves comfortable for the night.

During the next few days repeated en

deavours were made to get relief from the

land side.
.but

not before we had been five

days on shore did our rescuers tumble across

the second mate on the shore of Nornalup
Inlet, 10 miles away.. I have been a sea-

faring man for 46 years and a captain for

25 years, and never had any accident, but

now, on this my last voyage, although I

now, on this my last voyage, although I

have lost my. ship, I am. very glad that no

lives have been lost."
&nbsp;
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PERSONNEL OF THE CREW.

The liames of the crew are:

Captain Emile Tonnessen.
First mate, Lard Gjoem.
Second mate, Fred. Fincki.
Carpenter, John Satre.

Able seanien: Xnutsen, Julius Matheson,
Weina Johann, Rokman, Frank Ward,
Lars Svindae, Lars Pedersen, Daniend Wis.
thassel, and Martinus Peterson (cook).
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THE OFFICIAL NEWS.

The Deputy Postmaster-General (Mr. B.
Hardman l

yest.rday received the 'following

telegram from the postmaster at Denmark:

--"Crew of Norwegiain.liarqui e [andalay ar

rived heie this afternoon. Their vessel ran

ashore nine miles from- Brook's.Inlet 10 days

ago,. nd is a-total wreck. Crew all saved.

The vessel was bound.from 'South Africa. to
Albany."
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ACTION Y;
'
THIE GOVERNMENT.

HELP'

FOR THE SEAMEN.

On hearing of the'diiaster from the Den

mark postmaster, the Acting-Premier tele

graphed to the resident magistrate at Al

bany instructing himto-render the distressed

seamen all the help they ma hbe in need of.
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REPORiT TO. THE HORGEGIAN.

CONSUL
.

,

MEN TO BE BROUGHT TO PERTH.

Mr.
.R.

S. Haynes,..K.C., the Norwegian

Consyl, was apprised of the wreck by a tele

gram from the Acting Vice-consul at Al

bany yesterday evening, and after consulta

tion with-Captain Winzar, the actiig 'chief

harbour master at Fremantle, he decided

that the seamen should be brought up to

Perth without delay.
It 'is understood that no inquiry will be

field into the cause of the wreck unless the

Consul makes application for an investi

gation.
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